
  

 

 

Greater London Freight Council Minutes 
 

Thursday 18 October 2018 

Cannon Place, 78 Cannon Street 
London, EC4N 6HN 

 

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME 

▪ The meeting was chaired by Mike Colbourne from Veolia. 

▪ The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

▪ Roundtable introductions were made, and guests were welcomed. 

▪ Members were reminded by the Secretary about new guidance on competition law compliance.  Full 
details can be found in the Policy Report. 

 

REPORT FROM UK COUNCIL 

▪ Members received a report back from discussions at UK Council on 5 July including financial standing for 
restricted operators and FTA’s response the red diesel review. 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 

▪ Members received a Secretary’s report which included an update on Brexit, the trailer registration 

scheme, the outcome of the Budget which saw fuel duty frozen for the ninth consecutive year.  Members 
were also updated on the removal of the tolls on the Severn Bridge from 17 December and the 
numerous local and national consultations FTA has been responding to including the Government 
mandated Clean Air Zones across the UK, plus two of the Government’s industrial strategies: the ‘Future 

of Mobility’ and ‘The Last Mile’.  

▪ Council was also informed about the new look Policy Report, proposed changes to the UK Council 
structure and the new arrangements for booking onto Freight Councils in 2019 where members will 

receive an invitation from Eventbrite rather than an email invitation from Tracy. 

 

PRESENTATIONS 

Sarah Bell, Traffic Commissioner for London and South East 

▪ Members received a briefing from Sarah Bell, Traffic Commissioner for London and the South East and 
had the opportunity for Q&A. 

▪ Following the discussion at the June round of Freight Council meetings on financial standing for restricted 
operators, members suggested that there should be some mandatory rules regarding training for 

restricted licence holders. Whilst they are not currently required to be qualified, they are still expected to 
have the same knowledge as standard national or international operators. 

▪ Members also raised concerns about the difficulties that the requirement to advertise new applications 

and significant changes on Operator Licenses poses.  One member said that their local paper is only 
available in a digital format now, so they had to get permission to advertise in a neighbouring paper. Ms 
Bell pointed out that it is not in the gift of the Traffic Commissioners to make this ruling as it would 
require a change to legislation. However, it was suggested that advertising should be a planning decision 
and removed from Operator Licence process. 
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Bev Waugh, Delivery Director, Lower Thames Crossing 

▪ Members received a presentation on the latest plans for the Lower Thames Crossing scheme. 

▪ It was confirmed that as a result of updated traffic modelling, the scheme would now have three lanes 
rather than two. 

▪ A rest and service area with lorry parking to the west of East Tilbury is now included in the plans.  
However, FTA has questioned whether the proposed 80 HGV parking spaces will be sufficient and also 
suggested that the lorry parking should be secure. 

▪ It was confirmed that Abnormal Loads will still use the QEII Bridge at Dartford. 

▪ It is estimated that there will be a 20 per cent improvement at Dartford on opening and the traffic mix 

will change with HGVs shifting to the new Lower Thames Crossing. 

 

LONDON ITEMS 

FORS 

▪ Members were updated on TfL’s review of the structure of FORS ahead of the letting of the new 
concession in 2020. 

▪ It was noted that CLOCS will start charging ‘CLOCS Champions’ in 2019. 

 

G1 London Direct Vision Standard (DVS) 

▪ Members were updated on the development of DVS and the safety permit scheme which is due to come 
into effect for all HGVs over 12 tonnes from 26 October 2020.  A statutory consultation on the scheme is 

expected to be published in January 2019 and will be discussed at the next round of Freight Council 
meetings. 

 

G2 City Fringe ULEV Streets (Hackney) 

▪ Members were briefed on a new Ultra-Low Emission Vehicle (ULEV) scheme which was introduced on 
several streets across two zones in Hackney on 3 September 2018. 

▪ FTA is continuing to press the London Borough of Hackney for a meeting to discuss the scheme. 

 

G3 Clean Air Villages 

▪ Council was briefed on the Clean Air Villages programme. 

 

G4 Water freight facilities in London  

▪ Members were briefed on the Greater London Authority consultation on which wharves should retain 
safeguarded status. 

 

AGENDA ITEMS 

A1&2 Changes to DVSA sift policy and HGV enforcement targeting  

▪ Members were briefed on proposed changes to DVSA’s enforcement target procedures affecting Green 
OCRS operators, asked to agree FTA’s stance in response and consider what criteria they believe should 
determine enforcement practices in future. 

▪ Random checks should mean that all OCRS operators are subject to full checks.  However, when Earned 

Recognition was introduced, it wasn’t agreed that we should be making the situation worse for green 
operators.  Members said that clear encounters with police stops don’t appear on OCRS scoring.  The 
banding thresholds should be reviewed.  Getting from red back up to amber can be really difficult and 
takes a very long time.  Members reported issues with drivers not asking for forms to be completed for 
clear encounters as they are keen to get on their way. 
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A3 Migration Advisory Committee: Immigration  

▪ Members were briefed on the workforce implications of current proposals for restricting the access to 
lower skilled migrants, discussed the implications for their business, and asked to agree a response. 

▪ Members asked if the vocational licence is even on the list of qualifications for workers and they felt that 

Driver CPC should be included as a qualification.  The exemptions for farm worker should be extended to 
logistics. 

▪ Council supported FTA’s stance to ensure the status of all existing EEA workers, even in the event of a 
‘no deal’. There were reports from some companies of EU workers having already left. 

 

A4 Reclassifying maximum weights and dimensions of HGVs  

▪ In light of the success of the Longer Semi Trailer trial, members were asked to agree what position FTA 

should take on seeking other extensions to current maximum weight and/or dimensions rules for HGVs. 

▪ Members agreed with FTA’s stance on seeking increased efficiency within all forms of logistics and 
therefore to provide continued support to the reconsideration of maximum weight/dimension restrictions.  
However, members questioned if the road infrastructure could cope with weights up to 48 tonnes. 

 

A5 Abnormal loads  

▪ Members heard about proposed changes to requirements for moving abnormal loads and its implications 

for all road users and asked to agree a response. 

▪ Council agreed with FTA’s proposed position to support the water preferred policy guidelines for the 
movement of abnormal loads, as it helps to reduce congestion.   

▪ Members who are involved in moving abnormally heavy loads were asked about their experience of the 
Highways England’s process. They said that sometimes you get a knock back which means you have to 

start the five-day application again.  ESDAL is okay up to 60 tonnes as you only need two days’ notice.  

However, the system can take 2-3 hours to do a route as you keep getting knockbacks.  But if 
everything is in ESDAL it would be quicker. 

 

A6 Priorities for legislative change after Brexit  

▪ Members were asked to identify and agree regulatory areas regarding HGVs where change should be 
sought post-Brexit when Parliamentary time is available once again and potentially some freedom from 
EU regulations may be possible. For example: Operator Licencing, working time, drivers’ hours and 

driver qualifications. 

▪ Council agreed that working time should be prioritised.  They were not interested in reducing the length 
of the day for DCPC, but there was some discussion about mandating some elements of DCPC such as 

drivers’ hours and O’licensing.  However, there is a danger that if we start mandating some modules, 
there will be pressure to mandate others and we will lose the flexibility to plan driver training around the 
needs of the individual company and driver.  Members would like a review of the administration of DCPC 
and questioned why they need a Driver Qualification Card.  Instead it should be marked with a code on 

the driving licence.   

▪ Members said that they would like a return to the standard national Transport Manager CPC. 

▪ It was pointed out that we need to be mindful that any move away from EU regulations could adversely 
impact on international haulage.   

 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Date of next meeting 

▪ Thursday 10 January 2019 at the Amba Charing Cross Hotel 

Other dates for 2019 

▪ Thursday 4 April 2019, London Marriott Hotel County Hall, Westminster Bridge Road, London, SE1 7PB 

▪ Thursday 20 June 2019, London Marriott Hotel County Hall, Westminster Bridge Road, London, SE1 7PB 

▪ Thursday 17 October, venue TBC 
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UK Council 

▪ Thursday 8 November 2018 at One Great George Street 

 

ATTENDEES 

Chairman 
Mike Colbourne   Veolia 
 

Members 
Dave Adams   London Borough of Newham 
James Adcroft   Tesco 
Helen Barker   Hermes 
John Blakeley   Gap Group 
Andrew Brady   Grundon Waste Management 

Sarah Bell   UPS 
John Cowdell   AS Miles Consulting 
Bill Cox    Powerday Plc 
Diana Drummond  Art Logisics 
John Garvey   Recycled Material Supplies 
Ray Govier   DPD 
Jeffrey Johns   Boleyn Recovery 

Norman Harding  London Borough of Hackney 
Ken Harris   Euromix Concrete 
Lee Hayflow   O’Donovans (Waste Disposal) Ltd 
David Higginson  ADM Milling Ltd 
Steve Levison   Siemens Financial Services 
Peter Lomas-Smith  Travis Perkins 
Sarah Maxwell   City of London 

Andrew Miles   AS Miles Consulting 
Tony Murphy   J Murphy & Sons 
Mark Olden   J Murphy & Sons 
Mike Oliver   BLM Law 
Peter Parle   FM Conway 
Jim Parker   Boleyn Recovery 
Mark Pearce   Best Food Logistics 

Dave Pitt   Grundon Waste Management 
Robert Presnell   Lambeth Council 
John Russell   London Borough of Barking & Dagenham 
Paul Smith   Serco Ltd 
Jim Valentine   The British Shop 
Jerry Ward   John Lewis Partnership 

Steve Willis   TRL Ltd 
Andy Wilson   TNT UK Ltd 
David Wilson   Fleet Technology 
David Winchcombe  DPD 
Amanda Zambon  DHL 
 
Guests 

Sarah Bell   Traffic Commissioner for London and South East 
Sarah Gardner   Lower Thames Crossing 
Kirsten Heine   Lower Thames Crossing 
Bev Waugh   Lower Thames Crossing 
 
Staff 
Natalie Chapman  Head of South of England and Urban Policy 

Denise Beedell   Policy Manager – Vans & Urban 
Dom Fawls   Membership Relations Manager 
Lizzie Norman   Senior Marketing Executive 
 
Apologies 

Michael Dearle   Martin-Brower UK Ltd 
Nicky Francis   Auto Electrical Services 
Roger Heels   West Horsley Dairy Ltd 
John McDaid   McGrath Bros (Waste Control) Ltd 
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Rob Nicolaou   Howden Joinery Ltd 
Trevor Ross   Sainsburys 
Charlie Stanford  Cemex 

Richard Stansfield  Auto Electrical Services 


